April 1, 2016
Michael Hahm, Director
Cc: Alice Messer, Senior Landscape Architect
Saint Paul Parks and Recreation
Re: Victoria Park Re-Naming
Mr. Hahm,
Chase Real Estate and Stonebridge Communities are the developers and owners of Victoria Park Apartments &
Townhomes in the Victoria Park neighborhood of Saint Paul. We operate and manage 215 residential units with an
additional 197 units coming later this fall at our new Phase 2 apartment building; currently in construction at the corner
of Otto and Shepard Road. This project anchors the Eastern corner of the 40 acre park. We have been collaborating our
site planning in conjunction with elements of the new park with the City for the past two years.
Our company bought into the vision of the Victoria Park Master Plan; seeing the area transition from once an oil tank
farm to redeveloped property slated for housing. We began development agreements with the City and the purchasing
of property in the neighborhood beginning in 2012. Our significant costs in environmental studies and soil remediation
of these properties have been part of our investment in seeing housing work here.
We are committed to the neighborhood and its ongoing enhancements. Victoria Park has been the brand and identity
since the original redevelopment vision was adopted with the Victoria Park Master Plan | 2005. It is important to us to
strengthen this neighborhood’s identity by preserving its iconic park’s name in being of the same name.
This letter is to petition the Park Board in the naming of this park to remain as ‘Victoria Park’.
Our residents and staff are especially excited of the development of the park and many have attended the park design
and neighborhood meetings in the past. The attached list of names are of our residents and staff members (Saint Paul
Residents) at Victoria Park Apartments who support the park name: “Victoria Park”.
We appreciate your consideration in this matter and look forward to enjoying the future park.

Best Regards,

Joe McElwain
Development Manager | Architect
Chase Real Estate
2140 County Road 42 West
Burnsville, MN 55337

